Introduction to Programming

Start Visual Basic, and create a form with a command button on it. If any of the lists does not have anything that matches the specified letter from your name, move backwards through the alphabet to the nearest letter which does have a match.

1. In the Properties window (you can choose it from the ‘View’ menu, or press F4, if it isn’t already open), click the Object Box (see the picture on page 45 of the text), and choose ‘Command1’. Write in the space below all the properties of a command button which start with the same letter as your first name.

2. Starting at the menu bar, choose View → Code, to open the code window. Choose ‘Command1’ in the object box (see the picture on page 60). Select the procedure box, and write below all the event procedures associated with a command button which start with the same letter as your middle name.

3. Select the command button’s click event from the code window. Type ‘Form1.’, and look at the menu which pops up. This is a list of methods and properties associated with the form. Write down all the items listed that start with the same letter as your last name. Then, using the properties window, mark a ‘P’ next to the items that are properties, and ‘M’ next to the items which are methods.